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Com:n,tlt.D.rrtE~ from Non-Govermllental Orp;unj,zations:

~f.'he CHAlf'til1AN announced that the Consnissf.on voul.d consider

,\rticle 14, the original text of .Thich; together with the amendments

proposed to tlwt text by the United States of AmerLca, the United Kingdom,

India, Frcmce and Egypt., was to be f'ound in document E/cN. 4/253.

Mr. Ci,EJSIN (France) so.id that the French amendment had been

proposed because it was felt desirable to bring article 14 of the

Mr. LCDTFI (Egypt) said that he did not think there was any need

to justify the principle of trying \.,31' criminals) to which some reference

had a.l.ready beenmade in the Uru.ver sn.l, Dec LurtrtLon 011 Human Rtght s , his

clelego.ti.on therefore proposed the deletion of paragraph 2. If paragraph

2 \·Tere rc:rtu.:L!led, it might gi're riE\6 to difficulties in the ratification

of the covcnarrt , in particular by States \'Thich did not adhere to the

London Converrt ton,
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of security. The'!.; r'uLc h~;cl not y\.;:'1; b ..cn ost,:blishcd in interna.tional

law, but its ncccs sLty hr.d horr been recognized. Provisions alrea.dy

existed ['.gc:.im~t Irrtcr'nctit.onc'L trt':ffic in women, o.nd o.gc.inst slavery

and other i21tcrnc:t.iom:lly recognized crImes , and he ho pod that en

trrtornat.LonaL ponr.L 1::,,,;, cmbody.ing tIll) principle of non-retroc,ctivity,

would shortly be cr.t~blishcd.

The covenant i"':'.8 the instrument in which provisions of intcrnntionc.l

lo.w concerning humnn r Ights shou.Ld bo embodied, I:nd he therefore hoped. .

that the Commission '.YOuld Incorporct.o o,rticle 11, parcgrrrph 2, of the

Dec.larrrt i on in the covenarrt ,

bovr'nant into line ,-rith tlJ.(: Dec.Lartrt i on, That article procla.imed the

principle of' non-rctro~:,ctiYit.y, both for the offence and for the

punisbment. His courrtrry jlL,d no dii'fieulty in accepting the principle

in both cuscs , liut he know thct lc:C':iiC" obhcr countries did not appr-ove

of the principle 1dth rcr,:trd to punl shmerrt . Ho felt that th8

origina.l text had bC'E;lllr:dted in :,: somcwhr.t obscure manner and that

the .text agreed upon ,luring tIll;' d i scuss t on on the Declaration was more

adequate, par-t Lcul.rmLy in tlmt it mc..de the principle of non

retroactivity npp1y Lnt.crnut Lonc.l.Ly ",~' vell as nc.tiona.lly. If a

. text s imtLnr to th:t of the: DocLar'trt i on \VC.S 'adopted , he would accept

the Egypt i an umcndracnt; otherwise he cou.Ld not egret.) to the deletion

of pnrngrc ph :2.

He pointed cut thc.t the rule of non-retroactivity in criminn.l

sentences 1f~:~~ not H1Cl'vly In.i.I:l.:.:nit\'ri~n) but ,.,GoS br.sed on considora.tions

Miss BQ~IE (United Kingdom) said tha.t her delegatio~'s

umendmcrrt proposed the delation of the second pnrt of paragrapb 1,: if,

therefore, the French amcndmerrt were cccopbcd., she would be forced to propo

the deletion of its socond sentence.

An incrc:r.sing recognition of the vuLuo of the human personnl.Lty

had tended towc~rd~~ [', lessoning of criminc.l sentences, but at times t.hat

semo recognition ac t od in the oppos i to ",my and brought about an Lncreeso

in the sentence. In the United Kingdom, for example, ['. recent Act

had incrcc.sod the scrrtonco for ccrtcdn sexual, offences. Sho thorefore

. falt tho.t 2n Lncr-cnae in the sentence vas not a violc..tion of human

rights.



The CHAIRMAN, speaking as the representative of the
said that

United states of Amer1ca,/herdelegation's amendment attempted to redraft

the Drafting CommitteeIS text in the interests of accuracy. If the

article were stated other than as a prohibition against the enacting

of retroactive penal law~, it would impair the useful function of courts

of interpreting established statutes. According to the original text

of article 14, an accused person would be able to appeal against a

decision of a court which was contrary to a previous decision based on

the court's interpretation of a certain statute. The United states

amendment would ensure that it was the promulgation of a retroactive

penal statute that was to be guarded against, and not variations in

the court's interpretation of the law.

She thought that the prohibition should also extend to a

retroactive increase in the penalty, and she could not therefore

agree to the deletion proposed by the United Kingdom •

.Like the amendments proposed by the delegations of India and

Egypt, the United States text omitted the original paragraph 2.

The French amendment ,suggested a merger of the two paragraphs,

using the words of the Declaration. In that amendment the significant

words were "under national or international law If • She would not

object to the idea introduced by the French amendment provtded. that

its statement began, as in the United States amendment, liNo State

shall enact ••• "

Mrs. MEHTA (India) said .that her delegation had proposed

the deletion of paragraph 2 for the same reasons as the Egyptian

representative. It was for the victors in a war to deal With the

question of war criminals, should the need arise, and. it was not;

therefore, necessary to refer to it in the covenant. She stressed

the fact that she had no sympathy with war criminals, but she felt that

the paragraph was too vague to be useful. The wording proposed by

the French delegation had already been accepted in the Declaration

and she preferred it to any other. She supported the French amendment.

Mr. GABClA. BAUER (Guatemala) said that article 14, which

dealt with various provisions of penal law, was very important because
it embcdied the principle of security.

/Considering
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Considering the various amei.dmerrt.a 1J.L·t.)l:Jveed, he said that

the United states amendment was interned to prevent the enacting of

.retroaotive laws by States. It led to tho same result as the

original paragraph 1 but was worded ~'Tith reference to the duty of

the state rather than to the right of the individual man. Since

the Commission was d.e~ling i'1ith human .rights J he preferred the

original text.

The first paragraph of the United Kingdom amendment attempted to

leave open the possibility of increasing the pena.Lby for an offence.

The ]?rinci)?le enunciated in the second. part of paragraph 1 of the

Drafting Canunittee 16 text was, however , traditional and. fundamental

in ]?enal law and he unught it should be retained.

He agreed. With the Indian and Egy];Jtian amendmGl1.ts for the

deletion of paragruph 2, on the ground.s that that paragraph was too

vague to be included. in the covenant, which should be a preofse

instrument. In any case measures would be taken for the prevention

of war crimes in the light of the experience gained. and the precedent

established. by the Niirnberg trials.

The French amendment also implied the deletion of paragraph 2.

It add.ed the word "pena.L" before "offenoe", which was merely a queanf.on

of language. It also proposed. the addition of the words "under-.

national or international law ll
• It was necessary in that oonnexion

to olarify the concept of international law. International law,

if accepted by a State, bec~e natior~l law. Moreover, it might be

aocepted by a large body of States, such as the United Nations, or

by a small group of ti{O or three States. He felt that the intention

in referring to international law should be more clearly' expressed.

Mr. INGLES (PhilillPines) supported paragraph 1, but oould.

not support paragraph 2 because it established an exception to

paragraph 1. "General prinoiples of law ll only comprised guestions

of municipal jurisprudence, and not of international law. For

example, polygamy was not oriminal in a universal sense, because it

was recognized by certain States. He thought there should be no

exce]?tion to the retroaotivity of penal laws, so ?hat in the case

oited, the State which wished to penalize polygamy could only

punfsh those who conn:nitted polyg8Jlly in the future.

IIf paragraph 2

,I,"



If :ptl-ragra'ph 2 were to cover' wl;l,r crImes , it would. wld.en the suulJe

of the present covenant, and for the reasons already stated by the

representative of Egypt, he would support its deletion. For the

same reasons, he could not suppor-t the Frenoh amendmerrt s

With regard to the wording of paragraph 1, he supported the

United States draft of that paragraph.' Sinoe penalties could

o~lY be provided by law, and States alone oould promulgate Laws ,

the United States amendment was a more exaot expression of the

prinoiple whioh was to be embodied in the oovenant , He pointed

out that ~he OOIrllllission was not drafting an international penal oode,

but rather a covenant on human rights, the objeot of whioh should be

to :protect the individual against the State.

Mr. MORA (Uruguay)rcmD,rked that the, United states amendment

and the French amendment to paragraph 1 had much in common, and that

it might be :possible to find a common formula. The French amendment

had the merit of being a reproduction of paragraph 2 of article 11

of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, but the United States

amendment was more stringent, and therefore fulfilled the basic

aims of the covenant, the object of Which was to establish olearly

defined obligations, deriving from the principles embodied in ~he

Declaration.
","

Re proposed that in the second line of the United States

amendment, the words "under national or international law" should

be added after the words "penal offence". He agreed to the deletion

of paragraph 2. He shared the o:pinion of the re:presentatives of

France and' Egypt that the :principles established at N1lrnberg should ','

be embodied in a new international covenant.

Mr. ~.ALIK (Lebanon) also agreed to the deletion of pare.graph 2.

He favoured the ,French text of paragraph 1, but would suppor-t the

United States text if it were altered in accordance with the Uruguayan

suggestion.

Mr. SAGUES (Ohile) stated, with regard to paragraph 1, that he

could not object to the :princi:ple of non-retroactivity in penal law, nor

to the :princi:ple of not increasing the :penalty but he felt that the, .

paragraph overlooked the case in Which, af'ter offence had been committed,

the law dictated a lighter penalty for that offence. In that case,

the lighter :penalty should be applied to the accused, and an effort

should be made to incor:porate that :principle in the text.

IRe felt
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He felt that paragraph 2, if it were retained, should refer

clearly to war criminals. He therefore suggested that the 'Words "any

war' criminal" choul.d be substituted for "any person"} and t11at the 'Word

'1international" should be inserted before "Law': • In that form, he

would have no objection to the maintenance of paragraph 2.

Miss BOI'TIE (United Kingdom) stated, with regard to the

United states amendment, that all the articles accepted so far were

basic statements of the rights of the individual} and not of the duty

of the state. She therefore preferred the original text of the

prafting Committee. She pointed out that the pellal law of the United

Kingdom tended to emphasize re-education rather than punishment.

Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) remarked that

paragraph 1 of the Drafting Committee's text was humane in purpose, and

that humanity and justice would suffer if the principle of non

retroactivity was not recognized. That principle was recognized in the

penal codes of most countries} and the covenant would make impossible

such laws as those with regard to dangerouG thoughts, which were

enacted in Japan.

Paragraph 2 justified the except i on of war criminals. The main

defence of the German war criminals had been that their crimes were

not crimes under German Law. In that connexion it was most important

that there should be nothing which might be of service to fascism. He

could not therefore agree to the deletion of paragraph 2. If it were

retained} however, the word "democratic" should be substituted for

"civilized", for as it stood it contained a distinction between

ciVilized and non-civilized peoples, which could not be justified.

The Commission should bear in mind the principles contained in

paragraph 2 of article 11 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,

which forty-two nations had supported at the General Assembly. He

suggested that, if some countries could not accept paragraph 2 Of

article 14, paragraph 2 of article 11 should be substituted for it. In

reply to the representative of Guatemala, he pointed out that the

NUrnberg Judgment had become a part of international law.

FinallY,with r egar-d to the United States amendmerrt , he pointed out

that it did not, in his opinion} contain anything which was not in the

original text of the Drafting Committee, and there lvaS th~refore .no

reason to accept it.

, nor

9

aph 2.
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.
seen men executed for crimes which, when committed, had "been considered

relatively minor, could not accept retroactive increases of penalty.

Re called attention to the fact that the reference in the French

amendment to international law applied to the future as well as to the

past, With respect to the future, it constituted an additional guarantee

of security to the indiVidual, whom it protected from possi"ble ar"bitrary

action even "by an international organization. With respect to the past,

there was no intention to disavow the principles proclaimed at Nilrn"berg

or the legality of the action taken "by the NUm"berg TriPunal. The

omission of paragraph 2 of the original text should not therefore "be

interpreted as casting the least shadow of doubt on that legality.

The 'CHAIRMAN, speaking as the United States representative,

stated that article 14 dealt exclusively :-rUh penal laws, which were

passed by States. The phrasing of th~ United states amendment, which

spoke of States, was therefore in no way inconsistent, While it differed

stylistically from the text of other articles, style could, on that

particular occasion, pe sacrificed to accuracy, She pointed out that

the term "penal offence", whLch replaced the term "offence' used in the

original text, was more accurate. The latter would also cover preaches

of civil obligations, with which article 14 was not concerned.

VJX'. CASSIN (France) regretted that he was unabl,e to accept

the United states amendment, even in its latest form, as it afforded

:protection from retroactive punishment of crime only on the level of

la"T and was consequently too narrow; a similar protection W8.S necessary

against action of judges and administrators.
With respect to the suggestion of the Chilean representative, he

remarked that while France too had a law under which any changes of

penalty favourable to the criminal applied retroactively, that law did

not operate too satisfactorily and he did not think, therefore, that

that principle should "be recognized, in the draft covenant,

Re was equally unabl,e to accept the United Kingdom amendment,

although he recognized that it might "be fully consonant with the system

prevailing in the United Kingdom, That country might, perhaps, make a

reservation on that particular point," France, which during the war had



She then pub to the vote the United state s ' amlfl}:.:.a.me:r.t, as amended

by the Uruguayan representative, as being' furthest r-emoved rl~om the

original text.

The Uni ted States amendment was re,) ee ted cS U \~,~;.,t"':i3 to 4, wi th

one abstention.

The CHAIRMAN stated that the two sentences .:1' tile French

amendment would be put to the vote separately., in ,ordi"l' to take

into account the United Kingdom amen~ent to del et€' 'the second

sentence.

At the z-eques t of the GuataD'Elan represen.ta. ti Vl;;1, tl~e first

sentence would be put to the vote in 'parts ~ so tba tthe phrase "under

national or internatior..al Iaw" might be "Voted -upon a€l:a r a t el y .

Mr. INGLES (Philippines) wis.hed to ex.pJ...a in why he ,","Quld

"Vote against that phrase.' .He did not think: the. t drrternatIona), law

formed the subject of the covenant; it was co"Tered. l:y otiher

conventions and the principles which had emerged i'reD the l<1Urnberg

trials were already being dealt with by the Interr.l?~t~.am·;:RlI.aw

Commission and would shortly become part of' interxltn..t,jvral law. The

draft covenant of human rights was intended to lmy1.err.ent only a part

of the principles contained in the Universal Declar1::l.tlQn of Hun:a.n

Rights, and should not duplicate the subject lL.atter ccntafned in other

conventions.

The part of the first sentence of the French amendment, reading

lINo one shall be held guilty of any penal off'enc e on account ef any

ac t or amiss ion which did not cons ti tute a penal 0 i',('ence !" 'was ado);lted.

unanimously.

The pbrase I " under national or interns..tior:.al la 'W. I1 'laS ado.flted by

10 votes to 3, with 1 abstention.

The relllEtinder of the first sontence, read.:in;>, "a-t the time when it

was committed," -was adopted by 12 votes to nc,Ue ~ ",,1th 2 abBtentio~.

The first sentence of 'the French amendmen.t .,......as ndopted as a whole

by 12 votes to none, with 2 abstentions .

. The second sentence of the French amendment was adopted by 13

votes to one, with no abstentions.

/t.fis e BOWIE

,.



Miss B~WIE (United Kingdom) explained that her delegation

had opposed the second sentence of the French amendment on purely

hunanttarian grounds and because it wished the United Kingdom to be

free to apply progressive humanitarian measures in the penal ~ield.

She tad abstained from voting on the phrase "under national or

international lawflbecause she would have preferred to retain

paragraph 2 of the original text.

After a brief discussion in which Mr. CASSIN (France) explained

that his amendlnent had been intended as a total substitution for both

paragraphs of the original text of article 14, the USSR and Chilean

representatives withdrew their amendments to paragraph 2 of the

original text.

The French amendment to article 14 was adopted as a whole by

11 votes to none, with 3 abstentions.

The meeting rose at 1 p.m.




